
SENSATION
First DSV 6 row winter barley variety in the UK

Winter barley

Profile
Status: National List Trials

SENSATION is the first DSV 6 row winter barley variety to be launched in the UK. It contains two very important traits –
Barley Yellow Dwarf Virus (BYDV) and Barley Yellow Mosaic Virus (BaYMV) Type 1 and Type 2 protection. This protection
is important since seed treatments have no influence on these types of infection. SENSATION is a very high yielding
variety with good straw strength and high specific weight. It has performed well in both treated and untreated trials –
with and without BYDV virus pressure. It is very early to head and to ripen and is listed as the earliest heading variety in
France. Its speed of growth in the spring could make it particularly strong in black-grass situations where it quickly
outgrows the weed.

 High yield and early ripening

 Protection to barley yellow mosaic virus (BaYMV) type 1+2

 Protection to barley yellow dwarf virus (BYDV)

General
RowsRows 6-row

TypeType Compensation type

Yield information
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Yield information
Treated yield UnitedTreated yield United
Kingdom (%)Kingdom (%)

104

Treated yield EastTreated yield East
region (%)region (%)

104

Treated yield WestTreated yield West
region (%)region (%)

104

Treated yield NorthTreated yield North
region (%)region (%)

104

Untreated Yield (% ofUntreated Yield (% of
Treated Controls)Treated Controls)

93

MaturityMaturity -3

Specific Weight (kg/hl)Specific Weight (kg/hl) 68.6

Height Untreated (cm)Height Untreated (cm) 104

Agronomics Features
MildewMildew      6    medium to strong

Yellow rustYellow rust        8  strong to very strong

Brown rustBrown rust        8  strong to very strong

RhynchosporiumRhynchosporium      6    medium to strong

Net BlotchNet Blotch     5     medium

Data Source: DSV UK interpretation of internal trials and EU Common Catalogue

Suitability
Mulch sowingMulch sowing +  +  

Poor soil sitesPoor soil sites +  +  +

Eco-suitabilityEco-suitability +  +  +
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All specified information is given to the best of our knowledge and belief, but without guarantee on completeness and correctness. Despite
care we cannot guarantee that the described characteristics are repeatable / comprehensive in agricultural practice in each case. DSV
United Kingdom Ltd. excludes adhesion for damage or claims for damages, resulting of the use for the variety specified in this
description. Mixture compositions may change if individual varieties are not available. As of 09/2023. Subject to change without notice.
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